Multideck cabinets
E-VISIO

Two multideck cabinets in one
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Two-sided space saver
Easy to place anywhere in the store, e-Visio offers a massive display area
for a modest footprint.

Changing demographics and busy lifestyles
are shifting shopping habits. While grocery
stores are getting smaller, choice is certainly not – on the contrary! Viessmann has
responded to the convenience environment
with e-Visio, a two-sided space saver that
combines two remote multidecks into one
compact cabinet. In contrast to a traditional
back-to back multideck set up, e-Visio gives
entirely new options for exploring unique
store layouts and concepts. Its unique design
saves up to 30% of ﬂoor space.
With a light see-through structure and modern
looks, e-Visio’s 360° glass surface and depth
of 1460 mm provide the largest possible total
display area and a huge choice of options for a
given space.

Lowering the life cycle costs
e-Visio is up to 40% faster to install than a
traditional, one-sided multideck and requires
less plumbing. Viessmann’s innovative patented e-ncore air curtain technology, all glass
doors and EC fans mean that e-Visio is energy
efficient; superior temperature performance
maintains optimal conditions and minimises
food waste.
Choose e-Visio for
 New e-ncore technology
with patented air curtain
 Optimised usage of
ﬂoor space
 Maximum product
visibility
 More options for store
layout planning
 40% faster to install

Technical specifications

External length (mm)

1250, 2500

External height (mm)

2010, 2210

External depth (mm)

1460

Temperature range

+0 to +2 °C and +2 to +4 °C

Refrigerants

R404A, R744 (CO2)

e-Visio-MD30-148-201
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Accessories

Double glass doors

Standard equipment
 Patented air curtain technology
 Evaporator and expansion valve
for R404A and R744 (CO2)
 ESM fans
 Double glass doors

 Defrost water outlet pipe in the
cabinet length, external diameter
40mm
 Canopy lighting, T5 tubes
 Removable honeycomb

 Electrical box on top of the
cabinet
 Easy evaporator access for
maintenance work

Optional accessories

Acrylic front riser

Grid divider for bottom shelf

Acrylic divider for shelf

Corner cover

 Thermometer
 LED lights
 Shelf consoles 300-450mm,
three different positions
0°, 10°, 20°
 Expansion valve for other
refrigerants
 Shelf lights










Defrost heater
Partition end panel
Multiplexing kit
Holders, dividers, hooks
Adaptive control kit
Ticket strip holder
Bumper trim for end panel
Corner covers

Hook rail with shelf

Benefits
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e-Visio maximises product visibility in the
centre of the store and brings products closer
to the customers.
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New patented air curtain
30% less floor space needed
360° glass surface for maximum
product visibility
New store layout options
40% less time needed for installation
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Success story: Urban Deli puts the environment
and innovation first
Hot new chain Urban Deli has opened the doors of its ﬂagship in Stockholm.

CEO Johannes Andvaller describes Urban Deli
as a mix of a food shop, market hall, restaurant
and bakery; a comprehensive concept allowing
customers to eat a meal or have a glass of
wine over a platter of cold cuts while composing a shopping list for cheeses, fresh ﬁsh,
vegetables and dairy products they can then
buy for dinner at home.
The concept places great demands on
presentation and ﬂexibility, as expectations
and operational areas vary from morning to
late evening. It is incredibly important that the
style-conscious restaurant spaces overlap the
airy shop section in a natural, user-friendly way.
For example, a refrigerated counter is used in
‘retail mode’ to sell shellﬁsh during the day and
is converted in the evening to a shellﬁsh bar
where guests can also enjoy a glass of wine.
Urban Deli has an ambition to have as small an
environmental footprint as possible. This principle
extended to their choice of refrigerator manufacturer and in particular to the use of the most
environmentally friendly propellant available, CO2.

Jesper Weidlitz, concept developer at Urban
Deli, explains that Viessmann was the natural
supplier, with its offer of smart environmental
thinking and modern innovation, both entirely in
line with the positioning Urban Deli set out to
create. Jesper Weidlitz goes on to say that the
key factor in the company’s decision-making
process was Viessmann’s ability to closely
listen and respond to customer input during
the design process.

Urban Deli ﬂ agship store front
at Sveavägen 44.

Thanks to close collaboration with Urban
Deli and its concept developers, Viessmann
has been able to effectively create the best
combination of functionality, environmental
friendliness and product presentation in the
newly opened market hall.
In Urban Deli’s Sveavagen ﬂagship store, sales
have been boosted since the arrival of a new
double-sided e-Visio and a semi-vertical Inspi
line, also from Viessmann. Fresh goods are
displayed in a smart Viessmann Gusto service
counter line.
e-Visio in action
at Urban Deli.
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Austria
Viessmann Ges.m.b.H.
Telephone +43 72 42 623 81-100
info@viessmann.at
www.viessmann.at

Latvia
Norpe Latvia
Telephone +371 6782 8449
info@norpe.lv
www.norpe.com

Denmark
Norpe ApS
Telephone +45 4120 5420
marketing@norpe.ﬁ
www.norpe.dk

Norway
Norpe AS
Telephone +47 3336 3500
post@norpe.no
www.norpe.no

Estonia
Norpe Eesti Oü
Telephone +372 675 5150
info@norpe.ee
www.norpe.ee

Poland
Viessmann Systemy Chłodnicze Sp. z o.o.
Telephone +48 22 882 0020
norpe@norpe.pl
www.viessmann.pl

Finland
Norpe Oy
Telephone +358 19 537 8000
marketing@norpe.ﬁ
www.norpe.com
Norpe Suomi Oy
Telephone +358 19 537 8000
marketing@norpe.ﬁ
www.norpe.fi

Russia
Viessmann Group – Norpe Moscow
Norpe St. Petersburg
Telephone +7 499 277 1260
www.viessmann.ru

France
Viessmann Technique du Froid S.à.r.l.
Telephone +33 3 87291700
france@viessmann-refrigeration.com/fr
www.viessmann.fr
Germany
Viessmann Kühlsysteme GmbH, Hof
Telephone +49 9281 814-0
Viessmann Kühlsysteme GmbH, Mainz
Telephone +49 61315 7046-17
kuehlsysteme@viessmann.de
www.viessmann.de
Ireland
Viessmann Refrigeration Systems Limited
Telephone +353 1 617 7930
sales@viessmann-coldtech.ie
www.viessmann.co.uk
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Sweden
Norpe AB
Telephone +46 8 5941 1200
info@norpe.se
www.norpe.se
Switzerland
Viessmann (Schweiz) AG
Telephone +41 56 418 67 11
info@viessmann.ch
www.viessmann.ch
United Arabian Emirates
Viessmann Middle East FZE
Telephone +971 43724247
refrigeration@viessmann.ae
www.viessmann.ae
United Kingdom
Viessmann Refrigeration Systems Limited
Telephone +44 1952 457157
sales@viessmann-coldtech.co.uk
www.viessmann.co.uk

